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Machllle lor EmploylD, the Water·Power 01 
Riven. 

Mr. Joseph Hardie, of Victoria, Texas, has 
taken measures to secure a patent for new ma. 
clainery tQ be submer&ed in rivers where there 
is a current, however small, so as to propel 
machinery on shore by the power of the wa. 
ter. Tidal wheels are old and well known, 
but very few 01 them have been employed In 
our oountry, and they are not adapted for many 
of our rivers. What a power there is in the 
Misois�ippi river, and yet it 1I0ws on to the 
Gulf of Florida, without applying it. giant 
strength to move-so far as we know-asingle 
mill. A machine to apply this power safely 
and economically is a desideratum: Mr. Har. 
die has applied his inventive powers to do so. 
His water motor is submerged, and is connec
ted with a framework on the bank of the rio 
ver, which can be elevated or lowered by cap
stan or windlas, according to the height of the 
river. 

== 

Electro.MIlIDelic Fire Alarm. 

Mr. Henry Van 'Ausdell, of Eaton, Ohio, 
writes to us saying he has invented a Burglar's 
Electro Magnetic Fire Alarm, which is pecu
liar in a numbtr of particulars. It is of such 
a nature that any number of houses may be 
ern braced in a circuit, and when one is being 
injured by fire or entered by burglars, the 
II a) arm" is given at any or all the othera, and 
in such a manner that they can know in a IRO· 
ment the precise point of disturbance; its con· 
struction is simple, it consists of a series of 
two or more circuits (operated by th� sll.me 
battery), one of which is closed by closing 
doors and window.,whioh, when brolren, reo 
le&l8s clock.work, driving a signal wheeltope. 
rating on the key of the other circuit, &c. 

== 

ImprovemeDt iD Carrla!:" SprID;:s. 

Mr. Gustavus L. Haussknecht, of New 
Ha.ven, Conn., has made an improvement in 
springs for carriages by employing a combina
tion of the C and the semi.eliptic spring�, po
sitioned tranaversely with the axle, the lower 
part of the spring being attached to the axle, 
and the body of the vehicle is made to rest on 
the upper part, or inner extremity of the semi. 
eliptic spring. A lIexible band is also attach· 
ed io the C spring, and maoe to pass over the 
top of it. The point of attachment or IUp. 
port of the carriage body, in relation to tbe 
combined spring, is asserted to be such as to 
inlure great strength and lIexibility. The in. 
ventor has applied for a patent. 

=='= 

Improyed Pump_ 

Mr. Thomas Ling, of Saratoga Springs, N. 
Y., ha.8 taken measures to secure a pa.tent for 
.:1 impro\'emnt in pumps, which is worthy of 
attention. He err.ploys a water vessel or case 
named a .. Surety Box," situa.ted beneath the 
plungers, to prevent any leakage of air around 
the pistons. It is well known that if any air 
gets under the plungers, the auction, as it is 
commonly termed, is destroyed, this improve. 
ment is to obviate that evil. 

= 
l\laehlDe for PrlntiD' 011 Clolh. 

Mr. Simeon Savagt, at the Lowell Machine 
Shop, has succeeded in the invention of a mao 
chine for printing 1I00r cloth, which promises 
to be of great utility in the manufacture of 
this most desirable of 1I00r coveringl. We 
will not attempt any Ilcscription of the con· 
struction of this machine, as no patent has yet 
been obtained for it, a.lthough one will be ap. 
plied for as Boon as a model can be built. 
This machine is capa.ble of printing 2,000 
ya.rds of 1I00r cloth per da.y, in eight different 
colors at the same time, and by the same 
princi pies, twenty colorl could be as readily 
printed. We saw a specimen of 1I00r cloth 
printed by it, which warranted us in the be. 
lief that more perfect goods can be made by 
this machine, which is worked by power than 
cion be made by hand..-[Lowell Courier. 

Gold Hnlller •• 

We see it stated that hundreds of men are 
leaving the townl of Gardiner, Hallowell, Pitt
ston, &c , in Maine, for the gold mines lately 
discovered in Somerset county, in that State. 

The above en�ravin g is the best view we 
have yet seen of the Great Exhibition Build. 
ing, Hyde Parlr, at least to convey a good idea 
oritl vast extent. We do not intend to say 
anything about the building itself here, such 
as its dimensions &c., for by reference to No. 
31 all the information required in this respect 
ma.y be obta.ined. 

The London correspondence which we have 
published every week since the beginning of 
last April, has given our readers a vast 
amount of information respecting many of the 
articles, &c., therein exhibited. We will only 
say a few words a.bout the American depart. 
partment of the exhibition. A very large 
space was allotted to our country in a.nticipa. 
tion of a very great nnmber of exhibitors from 
the United States. This space is not ade. 
quately filled up by the articles which bave 

been sent there to be nhibited, nor are the ar· 
ticles, the great masl of them, very attractive 
so far as show is concerned. This has been a 
fine subject to ma.ke a handle of, by Jules Ja
nin, the celebrated French letter writer, a roy. 
alist wool-dyed and hater of republicanism; 
it has also furnished a file for the London 
Times to sha.rpen its teeth with, but for all 
this, we neither feel shame, fear, nor melancho. 
Iy, all will come out right at last. Olll com. 
missioner, Mr. Riddlp, has written a letter to 
the Hon. J. C. G. Kennedy informing him that 
tile Queen a.nd Prince Albert had visited the 
American Department, and kad made a care. 
ful examination with great apparent satis. 
faction. Mr. Riddle described the principal 
articles, and her Majelty took in her hand 
some of them, although placards at every step 
informed her that II Viii tors are requested not 

ORNAMENTAL BRICKS. 

EXTERIOR VIEW () F 

to touch the goods!" After remaining up' 
wards of an hour in the American secti(ln, 
the Qneen expreued to Mr. Riddle the pleas
ure she had received in her visit. 

In agricultural implements, America sur' 
pa.&ses all the other nations tkere, but Great 
Britain, and sbnds equal with her. Thil is 
gratifying, yea, more, exhilirating, for agri. 
culture is the mother of a.ll arts, and the true 
thermometer of a nation '810lid comforts. Curio 
ous visitors, and the journalist. w,lIo are gene. 
rally mere literati, without any knowledge of 
the arts, or machinery, do not appear to take 
much interest in the American department. 
The lIIustrated London News and the Morning 
Chronicle are exceptions. The contrast be. 
tween the plain articles from the United State. 
and the glittering display gf other nations is so 
great, that both critiCi and visitors make a 

• 

The acooropanying engraving represents a most fa<:ility, 10 &I to imitate any kind of I we cannot telI, but we think they are worth 
lCyle of oma.mental bricks, which has recent. oak, rOle, latin, or other woods, or sculptures reviving, for certainly they appear to us well 
Iy been introduced into England, aad patented in Itone, or be gilded without injuring the adapted for oma.menta.1 architectural purpos.s, 
by Messrl. :Bowers, Cha.llinon & Woolilcraft, brilliancy of the gold leaf. They may supply both inside and out, nell as for internal and 
of the Sta.ffordshire Potteries. These bricks, the place of wood carving in architectural de- external decorations of churches, public build. 
or rather they are a kind of pottery ware, are ooration, and, from th�ir fire.proof natnre, add ings, mansions, houses, and shops, cornices, 
made from a mixture of clay and other ingre. to the safety of the buildings. Some oma- mouldings, skirting boards, to ma.tch in design 
dients, ca.lculated to vitrify with the clay. mental briob were employed in this city about any style of architecture, or the ta.te of !WI1 

They can be painted and grained with the ut- 'en yeara 8010; how they came to be dauBed, private individual. 

THE GI I BIT 10 N B U I L DIN G. 

huty survey of our bales of cotton, barrell of that many sf the best machines of our coun. , fa.vorabrr with those of other nation.. The 
1:Iour, and agricultural implements. Occasion- try would yet be Bent to the exhioition." Morning Chronicle 8a.ys :-" The casting is 
ally groups of intelligent examiners may be This is true, America is not represented remarkable for its fineness, sharpness, and 
seen standing around .ome pa.rticular article, at the rreat exhibition. We have given our uniformity. The branches formed by ara. 
taking notes and con.ulting together. reasons why in No. 37, page 293. besque seltolls, profusely ornamented with birds 

II The committee appointed to report on the The American carriages at the exhibition and 1I0wers, delicately sculptured or in bold 
department of machinery recently made a care. are nnrivalled for lightneBl, strength, and sim· relief, with centres of richly cut glass, claim 
ful examination of several of our machines; pIe elegance, this is admitted on all hands. particular approval for their elegance and 
Mr. Brunnel, one of the committee, expressed Specimens of rilles, manufactured by Messll. ligh$ness of design. This is among the 
his astonishment that the Americans had not Robbins & La.wrence, of Vermont, are just. youngest branches of manufacture in the Uni. 
forwa.rded to the exhibition a greater variety Iy pronounced by Englishmen &8 among the ted States, it being scarcely fifteen years since 
of valuable inventions, as he knew that we best, if not the best, of any rifies in the world. every chandelier, girandole, mantle lamp, and 
pOises sed a great nu:nber. He mentioned par. The critic of the Chronicle says they a.re of an candelabra. used in that country wa.s imported 
ticularly tha.t we had neglected to send a mo. unpretending style, but are remarkable for a from Europe; ar:d it argues considerable en. 
del of our Dry Docks, which he acknowledged plain, Bubstantial, and perfect finish; that terprise and perseverance on the part of the 
were not surpassed by any in the world. In they are strong, simple, and thorough in their manufacturers, that they have attained so 
the department of machinery, h. said that the workmanship, and eminently adapted for real much excellence as to be willing to vie in the 
United States were able to compare favorably service. exhibition with the oldest a.nd most celebrated 
with Great Brita.inj a.nd he expressed a hope Philadelphia lamps and cha.ndelierscompare kouses in the world." 

����====���============== 
Fire ADDlhilator. 

A great fUBS is now being made about a. fire 
annihilator which is to render fire companies 
useless and tay our firemen on the upper ahelf 
of inglorious repose. Our daily papers have 
been lIa.tning for a few weeks past with wcn. 
derful accounts of its extraordinary powers. 
One of our contemporaries says II it is an Eng. 
lish invention and has been strongly recom. 
mended by many principal officers in the Roy. 
1101 Navy and well-informed commanders in 
the merchant Bervice ; and Lord :Brougham 
recently said that he hoped before long no TeS. 
sel would be a.llowed to put to sea without 
having 80me of these machines on board. It 
is a little singular that an invention which is 
sa.id to rank in value with tha.t of the steamboat, 
the telegraph, the cotton gin, and the railroad, 
has never been introduced here, if it be as val. 
uable as asserted. It would certa.inly be im. 
mediately adopted, if it were discovered to pOB. 
selHI vs.1ue." 

This is sensible, but we see that a G. Q. 
Colton, writing from New York to th" Boston 
Transcript, gives it a most astoniahing charac. 
ter, such a one indeed, as would lead U8 to 
suppose that one of the fire annihilators, 
about the size of a pail, would extinguish a 
fteventy.four gun ship in a twinkling. This 
fire a.nnihila.tor is the invention of a Mr. Phi. 
lips, in London, and was patented by him 
about three yea.rs logo. We noticed it on pp·ge 
237, Vol. 4, S�ientific American. The appa. 
ra.tus is only a. device to generate, choke damp, 
(carbonic acid gas) suddenly sO as to put out 
the flame. The principle of the invention is 
old and well known. It is simply a means 
whereby some sulphuric aeld may be poured 
upon moist chalk or powdered marble to gene. 

rate the gas, and let it get among the 1:Iames. Cry.tal Palace lor Sale. 
It is an appartus that may be very useful to' The splendid engraving of the Interior of the 
keep in dwellings, but it never can supercede Great Exhibition Building, London, measur. 
our lIre engines, and in London it ha.s fa.i1ed ing 19� by 13� inchel, and printed in No. 31, 
to accomplish on a large scale that which it present volume of the Scientillc American, 
it seemfld capable 01 doing on a small sca.le. will be sold at the low price of $2:i upon ap. 
It would be very useful on ships, but it has plication at this office. 
been too highly lIattered by far. The above engraving cost, to import, over 

==- $150, and the impressions ta.ken from it have 
Patent.. not injured it in the least. During the past year our patent business Tbe external appeara.llce of the industrilll hal Increased very rapidly; this is owing to the building represented in this week's number promptuess with which we attended to our and the best a.n� most correct view published, business, and the care we exercised to see that will also be sold to match the Interior View, it was well done. We take no personal inte. price $15, deliverable on the lst July. rest in any invention, therefore we have no .�.=="'== __ _ 

sel1:lsh partiality: everything is strictly con. A correspondent of the Builder has commu. 
fidential-and our motto is II small profits but nicated a very simple method of preventing 
quick returns." We hue lately engaged ad. damp walls, by the mere outside application 
ditional assistance in our draughting depart. of a lather ohoap and hot water, and then, 
ment, and are enabled to invite more appli. as soon as dry, sprinkling the wall with 
cants for patents to consider the advantaRes a sa.turated solution of alum. He statell that 
we possess in applying for the same. Our he prepared' several places in this way, and 
experience is of no ordinary consequence, and water poured on the wall ran off as from a 
if inventors ta.ke into consideration that a spe. duck's back, without producing the least effect. 
cilication, with its drawings, is like a bill-a =.= 

legal document-they will see that it requires Rnttan's S ystem of VeDtilation. 

to be earefully drawn up and correctly execu. In describing Mr. Ruttan'. system of venti. 
ted. If a man will have a patent, let it be lation on page 299, we made a mistake in the 
well done-a good one. Every week patents name. The name of the inventor is Henry 
lire surrendered and re.issued at a vast ex. Ruttan not John as we had it. In the vicini. 
pense, owing to originally ba.d specifications. nity of Boston, there is a school. a.nd dwelling 
It is better to have no patent at all, than one houle in the course of erection, which lore be. 
that is defective in any one point. W. are ing built to carry out his system; he would 
very ca.refuJ in preparing documents so as to like if there was a school house or small d wei. 
meet all future contingencies. ling erected in New York to carry out his SYB. 

= = tem; he would be willing to devote hill time 
TanDln, Nollee. and persgnal expenses, the owner merely pay. 

Next week we shall publish the full .pecifi. ing for the workmanship and machiAery for 
cation of" Hibbard'i procesll of tanning." warming the air. He could instruct by let. 

© 1851 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

31'7 
ter any person how to put up the building un· 
til the 1100rs were Ia.id down, when he would 
come to New York and personally superintend 
it. completion. Thi. i. a generous and man· 
ly offer, and exhibits the confidence Mr. Rut. 
tan has in the .uperiority of his invention. 
The ventilator illustrated on the page referred 
to, Is for burning wood, but it could be made 
to burn coal just as well by adding a coa. l 
grate. One of these apparatus may be seen in 
Boston, No. 11 Franklin street. 

=c:: 
Application lor EXleaalon. of Patent •• 

U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 
On the petition of John and Charles Han. 

son, of England, praying for an extension of 
a. patent granted to Benjamin Tatha.m, jr., 
and H. B. Tatham, as assignees of the said 
Hansons, on the 29th of March, 1841, for 811 

improvement in making pipes or tubes of lead, 
for seven years from the expiration of said pl'. 
tent, whicb takes place on the 31st day of 
August, 18:i 1. It is ordered thahaid petition 
be heard at the Pa.tent Office on Monday, the 
18th day of August, 1851, at 12 o'clock, M.; 
and all persons are notified to appear a.nd sh"w 
clluse why said petition ought not to be 
granted. Persons opposing the extension a.re 
required to file in the Patent Office their ob. 
jectiolls, specifically Met forth in writing, at 
least twent.y days oefore the day of hearing i 
all te�timony filed by "'Lt,,,, party to be u,cti 
at the said hearing must be taken and tra.llS
mit ted in accordance with the rules of the 
office, which will be furnished on application. 

On the petition of Reuben Daniels, of Wood
stock, Vermont, prayirg for the extension of a 
patellt granted to him October 7th, 1837, for an 
improvement in shearing machines, for seven 
years from the expiration of said patent, 
which ta.kes place on the 7th day of October, 
A. D. 1851. It is ordered tha.t the Haid peti. 
tion be heard at the Patent Office on Monuay, 
thA 15th day of September, 1851. at 12 o'clock 
M. ; and all persons are notilled to a.ppear 
and show cause, if any they have, why said 
petition should not be granted. Persons op
poBing the extensions are required to file in 
the Patent Office their objections, specifically 
set forth in writing, at least twenty �ays be
fore the day of hearing; all testimony filed by 
either party to be used at the said hearing 
must be taken and transmitted in a.ccordance 
with the rules of the office, which will be fur. 
nished on application. 

On the petition of Richard Imla"y, of Ph!. 
ladelphia, Pennsylvania, praying for the ex· 
tension of a patent granted to him on the 21st 
September, 1837, for an improvement in the 
modeofeupporting bodies of railroad cars, &c., 
for seven years from \he expiration of said pa. 
tent, which takes pla.ce on the 21st Septemler, 
1851. It is ordered that the said petition be 
bea.rd at the Patent Office, on Monday, the lst 
day of September, 1851, at 12 o'clock M. ; and 
all persons are notilled to appear and show 
cause, if any they have, why said petition 
should not to be granted. Persons opposing 
the extension are required to file in tbe Patent 
Office their objections, specifica.lly set forth in 
writing, at lealit twenty days before the day 
of hearing ; all testimony filed by either pa.rty 
to be used a.t the said hearing must be taken 
and transmitted in accordance with the rules 
of the patent office, which will be furnished on 
applieation. 

On the petition of John Thomas, of Plain. 
field, New Jersey, praying for the exten8ion of 
a patent granted to him on the 26th of De. 
cember, 1837, for an improvement in drying 
docks, for seven years from the expiration of 
said patent, which takel place on the 20th 
day of December, 1851. It is ordered that the 
said petition be heard at the Patent Office on 
Monday the 24th day of November, 1851, at 
12 o'clock M.; and all persons !l.re notified to 
appear and show cause, if any they have, wby 
said petition ought not to be granted. Per. 
sons opposing said extension are required to 
file in the Patent Office their objections, speci. 
fically: set forth in writing, at least twenty 
days before the day of hearing; all testimony 
filed by either party to be used at the said 
hearing must be taken and transmitted in ac
cordance with the rulel of the office, which 
will be furnished on application. 

Taos. EWBANK, Com. of Patents. 



�Reported expressly lor the Boientilio Ameri
OIIon, from the Patent Olliee Reoords. Patentees will 
lind it for their interest to have their invelltionl il
lustrated in the Soientifio AmeriCAn, a. it h .. s by far 
a larger circulation than any other journal of its cill" 
in America, and is the only lource to which the pub
lic are aooustomed to ref er Cor the late.t improve
ments. No chllrge il mllde except for the exeoution 
01 the enrrllvings, which belong to the p�tentee "f
ter publication. 

----�---���------
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

Ilined from the United Stat.,. Patent Office. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 10, 18�1. 
To Chas. F. Brown,o C Warren, R. 1., for Balanced 

Rudder. 

I claim the employment, for the purpose of 
steering ships and other vessels in water, of  
two rudders, hung upon and a t  equal distan_ 
oes from the same centre of motion, and with 
their surfaces parallel, or nearly so, with each 

other, in �uch & manner that the same resis
tance is offered to each by the vessel's motion 
through the water, and both are ba.lanced su b_ 
stan tially as herein descrioed. 

[See an engraving of this patent in No. 34, 

Scientific American.] 

To Davis Dutcher, of Springfield, N. Y., for im· 

provement in Churns. Ante·dated Feb. 15, 1851. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of 
the arms (two) witli their rollers (two), which 
are controlled by the crank and the swinging 
arms (two), with their fioats (two) kept in 
proper place, both in churning and gathOling 
and working the butter, by the resistance of 
the cream, as herein described and shown. 

To T. W. Hill, of Le omin.ter, lila ••. , lor impro"e
ment u\ Comb Cutting Machine •. 

I do not claim the mere use, in a die of a 
clearer for forcin� out of the die, the article 
produced thereby. but I claim the combination 
of the two series of lifters and bent levers N, 

(arranged upon the travelling carriage) with 
the pressure roller, in such manner, that the 
continued motion of the carriage, shall ope. 
rate the lifters after the combs lLle cut, sub
stantially as described. 

To RoberfoNewell, oCNewYork, N. Y. for improve
ment in Fermutation SaCety Locks. 

I cla.im, first, the a.pplica.tion of the lever, 
B �, and dog, B 6 ,  with the tusk, 40, to be 
acted on by the talon, 39, and allow the spring, 
38, to throw the tusk, 40, into the notches on 
the lower pa.rt of the followers a.nd auxiliary 
followers, so as to prevent a.ny portion of these 
parts, if a.ny of the tumblers a.re lifted after 
any end shake motion has been given to the 
bolt, by a.ny improper attempt to unlock it. 

Second, The combination of the tumblers, 
A, slides B 1, and follower, A 9, through the 
tenons, 18, notches, 30, tongue, 29, a.nd jaws, 
24, to lift the slides, II 1, and followers, A 9, 
to the same extent as the tumblers, A, a.nd 
lifted by the key sections on locking the bolt, 
and to sustain the slides, 11 1, until the tusk, 
34, ta.kes the notches, 31, on the slide�, and 
holds them so that the bolt ca.nnot be retra.ct
ed until a.ll the tumblers, A, are lifted to meet 

the notches, 30, a.nd allow the springs, 25, le

vers, A 0, a.nd auxilia.ry followers, A 8, to lift 
and pla.ce the followers, A 9, in the same posi
tion as when the bolt Wa.9 projected, su bsta.n
tia.lly as described. 

Third, the mode described of so a.rra.nging 
and combining the cylinder, c 4, by the fia.nch
es, c�, angles, 6 0, tumblers, c a.nd .�, a.nd 
pins, 47 a.nd 49, with the detector lever, D, at 
the pa.rt c 1, as that no one of the tumblers, 
A, can be separately lifted without pla.cingthe 
part, c 3, of the detector lever over the key 
hole, with the edges of the notch, �5, covering 
the open spa.ce around the drill pin, 57, by 
which arr�ngement no movement of the cylin
der, c4, can be ma.de without producing the 
same effect, so that if powder is introduced 
into the cylinder, c 4, and the cylinder is mo
ved, with the intent of entering a blow-pipe 
to spread the powder on either aide of ihe cy
linder, the part c 3 and notch �� inatantly 
cover the key hole and prevent the entry of the 

blow-pipe for such a purpose; these parts be
ing conetructed, arranged, a.nd operating sub
sta.ntially as described. 

Fourth, the combinatioi of the cylinder, c 
4, block, 62, and hole, 63, to receive and pa88 
out any gunpowder put in for the purpose of 
exploding, to destroy the lock, and at the same 
time, prevent the powder from rea.ching any 
other pa.rt of the lock. 

Fifth, the application of the safety-va.lve 
block, 64, to vent the explosion of a.ny gun
powder tba.t may be confined in the cylinder, 
c 4, by plugging both the key hole a.nd the 
hole 63. 

Sixth. The mode of fitting the key hole cov
er, c 3, with the notch, 55, in the detector le
ver, D, to ma.tch the neck, 56, on the key 
sha.nk j such mea.ns also preventing the intro. 
duction of any pick or false instrument, after 
any movement has been tt:iven to the cylinder, 
c 4, by the notch 5;', being as sma.ll a.s the 
drill pin, 57. 

Seventh, the a.pplica.tion of the gu�rd-piece, 
65, on the detector lever, D, to prtrvent a. pick 
reaching the pin, 45, of the detent dog, II 8. 

Eight, the applica.tion of the cam pointed 
piece, c 6, on the detector lever, D, to move 
the pin, 47, aLd detent dog, B 8, so atta.ched, 
that if the key hole cover is cut or drilled off, 
the Eiece, c 6, falls awa.y and leaves the de
tent dog, II 8, still holdin, the bol t. 

To 1. S. RichMdson, ofBo.ton. j',[" ... , Cor improve

ment in Churns. 

I claim, the combination of the rock sha.ft, 
levers, connecting rod, and swing for the 
churn, for t.he purpose of producing the per
pendicular movement of the dasher, lubstan. 
tially in the manner herein desoribed, to be 
denominated the Oscillating Perpendicula.r 
Dash Churn. 

To A. C. Arnold, oC Norwalk, Conn., for Improve
ment in crosling the fibres in forming the bat. for 
lelt, cloth, &0. 

I claim, first, the employment, for the pur
pose of ca.rrying webs, sheets, or la.yers, of a.ny 
fibrous materia.l, of a.n a.pron of material per
vious to air, having a box in which a vacuum 
is produced pla.ced a t the back, the side of the 
boxt next the apron being perforated, or oth
erwise rendered pervious, so that the extelDllJ 
air, rushing through the apron to fill the va
cuum within the box, forces the material 
close to the a.pron a.nd confines it there, in 
combina.tion with the manner herein descri
bed, of throwing off or releasing the material 
from the apron, by suddenly closing the valve 
in the pipe communicating between the vacu
um box and the a.pparatuafor producing the 
vacuum, and at the same time opening the 
va.lve in the sa.id pipe to admit air into the 
box; or by a.ny mea.ns substantially the same. 

Second, the fla.p operating in the ma.neer 
a.nd for the purposes substa.ntially a.s specified. 

To G. H. Corliss, of Providence, R. 1., Cor improve
ment in Governors. 

I cla.im the method, substantially as speci
fied. of steadying the movement of governors 
or regulators of motion, by a.ppa.ratus descri
bed, or the equivalent thereof. 

To Sommers Croweli,oIRca.ding, Pa., for Improve
ment. in Railings. 

I claim ma.king the dovetailed tenons, whe
ther to ihe paling, or top a.nd bottom rails, 
wedge sha.ped in the length of the ra.iling, 
the taper at the oppoelte ends being reverse, 
a.nd ma.king the grooves in the rails or palings 
in the sa.me manner, that the palings ca.nnot 
slide in either direction, binding the whole 
firmly together, substantia.lly in the manner 
described. 

To Albert Eames, of Springlield, Ma ••. , for im
provement in machines lor Cacing and polishing .tone 
and other lubstanoes. 

I claim the method, substa.ntially as descri
bed, of grinding, facing, or polishing tht) sur. 
face of stones a.nd other substances, by means 
of a grinder, rubber, or polisher, connected 
and combined with a spindle, from which it 
derives a rotary motion, by mea.ns of univer_ 
sa.l and sliding joints, substantially a.8 descri
bed, that the said grinder, rubber, or polisher, 
may be carried over any and all parts of the 
surfa.ce to be worked, whilst its surface is self
a.d&pting, as described. 

To Wm. Gardner, of New York, N. Y., for improve
ment in Governors. 

I claim the employment of a loose wheel or 

pulley propelled by the prime mover, Iild dri
ving its shaft, through the action of a sepa
rate elastic force, weight, or pressure, such &8 

procured by the spring in combination with 
the several racks a.nd pinions, or their equiva. 
lents, as described, for operating the .aj usting 
or regulating slides, substantially in the man
ner specified and for the purposes set forth. 

To C. H. Guard, of Brownville, N. Y., for improve
ment in Carriage Sprin.l. 

I cla.im connecting the axles of wheeled ve
hicles, by mea.ns of curved sprin, perches, 
which a.re combined with the supporting 
springs of the vehicle, that have a great de
gree of curvature than themselvea. substan
tially in the manner a.nd for the purpose set 
forth. 

To 10hn O'Neil, of Xenia. Ohio, for improvement 
in W&&hing Maohinel. 

I claim the triple and concentrated a.ction of 
pressure blocks npon the clothes; being con
structed and operated, substantiallY in the 
manner described. 

To Hugh and lames 8a.ngs!er, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
for improvement in Lanterns. 

We cla.im the mode of attHoching the lamp 
to the la.ntern, by mea.ns of the springs and 
fia.nges, substantially as set f orth. 

lution of carburetted hydrogen gu,.1n the 
candle and the lamp, &lid wherever and how
ever light and heat are produced, whether it 
be from the pine knot of the ba.ckwoodlman or 
the more unique carcel lamp of the citizen, ihe 
same effect is produced. Every candle, every 
lamp i. an illuminating gas apparatus on a 
small scale; the oil or materi&! to be decom
posed, aacends the wick by a cap11lary attrac
tion through channels formed by fibre. of ihe 
cotton lying beside each other, and in these 
channels it becomes heated by the flame to a 
high temperature and generally is decomposed 
into an aeriform fluid, which fluid is an illu
minating gas. During the combustion, wheth
er the process be effected by oil, gu, or other 
material, the elements hydrogen and carbon 
combine chemically with oxygen, supplied to 
them f rom the surrounding air j the hydrogen 
and oxygen produce a.queous vapors (pure 
water) and the carbon and oxygen produce 
carbonic acid. In combustion as well as reo 
spiration, the effect produced is tbe same, a.nd 
the air being deprived of its oxygen, lIitlO
gen is set free, which is as inj urious by its ne· 
gative, a.s is carbon ic acid gas by its positive 
prope1tiel. 

To T. J.810an, of New York, N. Y., for improve
ment in method oC finishing the h.� of lorews. 

I claim the method descJibed, of finishing 
the heads in the manufa.ciure of wood .. crews, 
partly sha.ving the hea.d with a cutter be
fore nicking, and after nicking subjecting it 
to a second sha.ving operation, to complete 
the Khaving by mea.ns of a cutter, whose edges 
form with eac� other a more acute a.ngle than 
the edges of the cutter first employed, as spe
cified. 

To Wm. Van Anden, ,of Poughkeep.ie, N. Y., for 
improvement in CentriCugal 8ugar Drainers. 

I claim the contriva.nce for discharging, and 
at the same time cleansing the strainer whilst 
in motion, by means of an elevator rising in a 
spiral groove, substantially as described, or by 
a.n elevator rising in vertical or inclined grooves, 
which is essentiHolly the same. 

To N. T. Allen, oC Ludlowvi lie, N. Y., Cor improve
ment in Grain Harvester .. 

I claim gearing the operating parts of the 
machine from both the wheell, in combination 
with the arrangement by which portions may 
be driven by either so as to equalize the dri
ving power upon each, and thus to allow the 
ml!ochine to be much more ea.sily guided a.nd 
controlled. 

DESIGNS. 
To B.W. Gibbs, of Albany,S. Y., (auignor to Jag

ger, Treadwell &; Perry), lor DelillllforStov8l. 

To W. G. Hallman, oC P hiladelphia, Pa., for de
sillll for Stovel. 

To A. Cox, Elial 10hnson &; D. B. Cox, of Troy, 

N. Y., for two deligtlll for Sto ves. 

To J. F. Rathbone, of Albany. N. Y., lor delign for 
Stoves. 

To David 8tuart &; Jacob Beesley, ofPhiiadeJphia, 
Pa., (lL.signor to W. P. Crellon,Cor delign for .tove •. 

== 
(For the SOlentific American.) 

Practical Remark. on 1l11lmlnatln; Ga •• 
[Continued from page 310.] 

VENTILATION OF GAS LXGHTS.-A few prac
tical rema.rks upon the ventilation of gas 
lights may not only be appropriate but accept. 
able to the reader; its importance cannot be 
doubted, and yet the subject haa comman
ded but little atteniion. Much care and at
tention is paid to the well-lighting of apart
ments, and fa.r too little is directed to their 
perf�ct ventilation. In practice it is well 
known to be much easier to warm ILnd light 
apartments, than to properly ventilate them, 
although the latter may be considered offull ail 
much importance. 

Wherever or however light is produced, heat 
is alwa.ys evolved. Whether light is obtained 
from candles, lamps. camphene, gas, or any 
other organic substance, the elements which 
supply light are identical in character, al
though they may differ in their proportional 
relations to each other. Hydrogen and car
bon are the light giving materials, a.nd if a 
substa.nce is deficient in these two elements, 
it ca.nnot be used for illuminating purposes ; 
&nd every substanee is resolved into a gaseous 
IItate before light and heat are evolved; we 
have a beautiful illuatr.tion before us every 
evening of the principle. of the decomposition 
of materia� ita new combination", and the evo-

The quantitie� of he&t, Wa.tel. carhllnio &014, 
and nitrogen, rlllluitilig from the (IOmQuailon 
of any of the m&te.rj.ale enullljllated, &I COIII_ 
pared with one another, correspond 80 closely 
with the relative quantitie. of light from ea.ch, 
that the estimate is sufficiently near for pra.c
tic&! purposes. Gas yields a brilliant. ste.ay. 
uniform light; that front candles a.nd. lamps is 
va.ria.ble. The quantity of light from gas can 
be increa.aed or diminished a.s quickly a.s the 
willh for it can be expressed. If properly ar
ranged, gas lights illuminate objecta in a 
room from a convenient and agreeable eleva
tion j candles and (portable) lamps are gene. 
rally pla.ced too near, and in too direct a line 
with the eye. For these and many other rea. 
IOns, it is well known that many other per. 
IOns who use gaa accustom themselves to a 
stronger light than they had been satisfied 
with from candles or lamps; hence the diffi. 
culty in closed apartments of preserving a 
pure atmosphere and an agreeable tempera. 
ture. There il no mYltery .bout the mltter; 
each full sized gaB-bumer yields light and 
heat equal to that of twelve mould ca.ndles 
of six to the pound. Suppose twelve of such 
candles to be burning at the gme time, and al 
close together &8 they could be pla.ced; is ii not 
likely the effects would be soon perceptible? 
In large and lofty rooms, the heated products 
ascend towards the ceiling and there remain 
for a considerable time without materially af. 
fecting the lower stratum of air. It is other. 
wise however in small and low r!loms, when 
the effects of the vitia.ted air are very ra.pidly 
a.nd perceptibly felt. 

The identity of thetwo procel!l!ea, respir.tion 
and combustion, 110 far as their effects are con. 
cerned, cannot escape notice. In both instan. 
ces air is deprived of oxygen, and heat, water, 
and carbonic a.cid are emitted; in the former 
case, the air which enters the lungs, is retain
ed there for a short period in the a.ct of breath
ing, and then expelled, materially changed in 
its character and properties. A portion of the 
oxygen entirely di8appeard, combining witil 
vapor of carbon in the air cella, thus forming 
an equal volume of carbonic gas; the nitrogen 
is believed to be entirely pa88ive, a.nd to re
main uncha.nged; but when deprived of oxy
gen it will not sustain life. In the latter case 
the material to be consumed unites with the 
oxygeD of the a.ir, which is the great support
er of all combustion, and new combinations 
are formed; the hydrogen unites with the ox
ygen forming aqueous vapor, and the carbon 
with the oxygen formiRg carbonic acid, the 
same as in respiration. J.B.B. 

(To be Continued. I 

Scarlet )J'eyer. 
The Baltimore SUl!, •• ya that . number of 

responsi\lle gent�en have called upon tho 
editor, confirming ihe truth of perfectly curing 
IIcarlet fever byj rubbing the patient three 
times a day with fat bacon. 

= = 
r. Qnelll"1re. 

Muddy wa.ter, a.Rd dirt .lso, is beiter than 
clean water to pui out fire. 
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